
See next page for map… 
 

Project on Children’s Thinking 
Annenberg Hall (2120 N. Campus Drive), Suite 162 

(847) 467-7322  
 
***PLEASE NOTE: AS OF 7/13/2012 OUR PARKING SPOTS HAVE 
BEEN RELOCATED. Please review the new directions below.*** 
 
Once in Evanston: 

 
On Sheridan Going North: Take Sheridan past Foster (stoplight). Make the first 
right after you pass Foster; there will be a large parking lot going east into campus. 
 
On Sheridan Going South: Take Sheridan past Noyes (stoplight). Two and a half 
blocks after you pass Noyes (just past Garrett Place) there will be a large parking lot 
on your left going east into campus. 
 
Once in the parking lot: Drive east through the large parking lot. Take the 
first right (before you reach the end of the parking lot) and then make an 
immediate left. There are 2 reserved parking spots on the left labeled with 
purple signs that say, “Project on Children’s Thinking”; park in either of the 
two spots.  

Someone from our lab will be waiting for you to walk you to the lab. If 
you are having difficulty locating the parking spots or you don’t see 
anyone waiting for you, please call the lab at 847-467-7322. 
Please refer to the map on the next page, which indicates our parking spots 
and a walking path to get to Annenberg Hall. 
 

From Major highways: 
 

294 (tri-state) North: Exit on Dempster (East).  Continue on Dempster for several 
miles until you get into Evanston.  In Evanston, Dempster will intersect Chicago 
Avenue.  Turn left (North) on Chicago Avenue.  Chicago will turn into Sheridan Road.  
(See directions “from Sheridan Going North” above). 
 
294 (tri-state) South: Exit on Golf road. (East).  Go straight on Golf.  Golf will turn 
into Emerson and intersect Sheridan Road, turn left (North) onto Sheridan Road.  
(See directions “From Sheridan Going North” above). 
 
90/94 (Edens/Kennedy) North or South: Exit on Dempster (East).  Take Dempster 
almost to the lake, into Evanston, where Dempster will intersect with Chicago Ave.  
Turn left (North) on Chicago Avenue.  Chicago will turn into Sheridan.  (See 
directions “from Sheridan Going North” above). 
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